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TENDER DOCUMENT: PART - ll (FINANCIAL BID)

TERM & NDITIONS

1. The surface of cemented interlocking tiles and components can be smooth, profiled, decorated o

finished, glossy, matt or semi-matt (anti-skid) as indicated. The tiles shall be flat true to shape, sound anr

free from flaws and other manufacturing defects. The top surface of the interlocking tiles shall be glazec

The underside of the tiles shall be free from glaze in order that the tiles may adhere properly to the base

The glaze shall be uniform in quality and shall be free from welts, chips, craze, crawling or othe

imperfections, detracting from appearance when viewed at a distance of one meter. The texture and colou

of tiles shall be as indicated. Tiles shall be of sizes as indicated or as per requirement of the tenderinl

authority. The thickness shall be as specified by the manufacturer but in no case it shall not be less thar

6.5mm.

2. Laying interlocking tiles shall be of cement and sand mortar 1:4. Bedding over which the tile shall br

laid shall not be less than 10mm at any place.

3. The road where base concrete or RCC slab will be laid shall be cleaned and wetted. The beddinl

shall then be laid evenly over the surface, tamped and corrected to desired levels and allowed to harder

enough to offer a rigid cushion to tiles. lnterlocking tiles shall then be washed clean and fixed ir, the grou

one after the other, each tile being gently tapped in its position till it is properly bedded and in level and linr

with adjoining tiles. The joints shall be as thin as possible but not exceeding 1.5mm wide or as pe
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No

Name of item Area Rate GST TotalAmount

(1) Demolition and removing the
existing damages surface and
leveling with bajri+ sand +

cement wherever required and
fixing of interlocking of 60mm in

grey and red colour (Brand
Suryakiran lSl approved.)

11,000 sqft

2 Total (lnclusive GST + Labour
charges)



7 ' The contractor will have to arrange water or electricity etc from his own sources. lf contractor wants- to use water or electricity from the school, the contractor will have to pay charges of the same at the rate of2%ofcontract.ThesamewiIIbedeductedfrompaymentsofthebills'

8' The security amount will be 5% of contract amount, which is required to be deposited by thesuccessful contractor and security amount will be refunded without interest after one year of conrpletion ofthe contractifinal payment. lf the contractor fails to execute any work entrusted to him within prescribedtime' the PrincipalAPS, Dagshai will be at liberty to get the work executed through any other agency at riskand cost of the contractor & if the security falls short,lhe contractor will pay the difference. The payment willbe made as per school rule.

9' TDS as applicable under rutes witt be deducted from the bills of the contractor
10. This tender notice will form part of the contractor agreement.

11' on acceptance of the tender it will become a contract and shall be bound by terms and conditions ofthe tender.

12' The board detail-b-y--th" school authorities will inspect the material of interlocking tiles as perapproved by the board of Officers '--"r-'

13' Payment will be made within 20 days after getting the satisfactory bertificate from the board inaccordance with the specification/sample of the work executed at sites by the contractor. No interest will bepaid on delay payment.

14. Disputes of any wiil be subjected to Distt court soran onry.

15' The tendering authority reserves the right to modify, reject or nullify any of the unsolicited offer,incomplete or partially completed and conditional tenders without assigning any reasons whatsoever.
16' ln case, you are interested, you may send your tender in sealed envelope to reach the school latest
by 02Feb 2024.

'n--rent rhe interlocking tiles shall be set, jointed with cement slurry and pointed in neat coloured
;nt to match the colour of tiles. The surface shall be cured for seven days and then washed clean.

The tenders are subject to the approval by the board of officgrs detailed by the chairman, ApsDagshai' who do not bind themselves to accept the lowest tender'L to give reason for rejecting anytenders.

5 Prior to acceptance of the tender the undersigned reseryes the right to call for sample and thecontractor shall be liable to supply the same. No material shall be supplied by the ApS Dagshai.
6. Conditional tender will not be accepted.
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